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OT long after Mother died Father sent us two children to
live with Grandma Ellsworth on the farm near Hudson,
Ohio. Except for the year of 1893, when Father brought
us back to Chicago to see the World's Fair, I was never again to
regard any city as home.
The farm was about three miles out on a road running east from
the village. Even in 1888 the farm-house was an old building. It
was a square three-storey structure of red brick, with a slate roof.
Across the front ran a porch. Fine old elms shaded most of the
grounds, but the front yard near the road was sunny and enclosed
a big fenced-in strawberry patch. Back under the trees was an
artesian well, with a well-house above it.
At the back were capacious harns, sheds, and other outbuildings
such as pertained to any prosperous farm of the Western Reserve. The
front barn was used only for horses—both the carriage horses and
the draft animals—with a central part for carriages. Here, too, there
was a fine harness-room, A great haymow was above, ventilated by
cupolas in the roof. Behind this barn was the cow-barn, and both
barns were connected by an open-sided shed one hundred feet
long. Under this shed the farm hands exercised the horses in
winter.	,	' ' i	j
The driveway from the road to the carriage-barn was cindered
and packed hard, and it was just one hundred yards long from the
front gate to the bottom of the carriage ramp. When I discovered
this momentous fact, I turned the drive into a running-track. The
country air was proving good for me, and already my thoughts were
turning toward athletics. Indeed, before I left for boarding-school
a few years later, I sponsored a track meet on our driveway, the
runners and hurdlers being my cousins and some of the boys of my
age from the academy in Hudson.
The parlour of the old house, as I remember it at first, was a dark,
gloomy room always icy in winter. It had slippery haircloth furni-
ture—chairs and sofa. On the centre table was a bouquet of
artificial flowers under an inverted glass bell, A bundle of dried

